WHAT INFORMA
ATION IS NECESSA
ARY FOR THE PATENT
FT A PATE
ENT APPICATION??
ATTORNEY TO DRAF
Drafting
D
a paatent applicaation is a com
mplex proceess requiringg the hired ppatent attornney to
assimilatte and comprrehend an in
nvention’s ov
verall workinngs in relatioon to prior ssimilar invenntions
and to un
nderstand thee operation and interactiion of the innvention’s crritical elemeents. The attoorney
then con
nstructs a wrritten speciffication of th
he inventionn of sufficieent detail too satisfy the U.S.
patent laaws and adequately pro
otect the ap
pplicant. T
The applicannt, who is usually alsoo the
attorney’s client, mu
ust work clossely with thee patent attoorney to provvide sufficieent informatiion to
the attorn
ney in order for him to su
uccessfully accomplish
a
tthese tasks.
The
T basic com
mponents off a patent ap
pplication aree: (1) the sppecification, which conccludes
with onee or more claims, (2) drawings,
d
if necessary tto understannd the invenntion; and (33) an
abstract. The specifiication mustt include a discussion oof the field of the inveention and oof the
pertinentt background
d art. The diiscussion off the backgroound art muust be sufficiently detailled to
demonstrrate to the United
U
Statees Patent and
d Trademarkk Office ("P
PTO") that tthe inventioon for
which paatent protecttion is soug
ght is an adv
vance over existing tecchnology. IIf applicablee, the
problemss involved in
n the prior art
a that are solved
s
by appplicant’s invvention shouuld be discuussed.
Further, if
i particular prior art refferences such
h as publicat
ations or pateents are partticularly perttinent
to the in
nvention, or if they are helpful to providing thhe reader w
with an undeerstanding oof the
backgrou
und of the invention, they
y should be mentioned aand discusseed.
The
T specificaation furtherr includes a detailed desscription of the inventioon. The inveention
must be described
d
in
n sufficient detail
d
to enab
ble those skiilled in the pparticular artt to make annd use
the invention. Lacck of a suffficiently deetailed desccription mayy result in rejection of the
applicatio
on or invalid
dity of the patent
p
later on,
o if one is iissued. Furtther, the appplication muust set
forth the best mode contemplateed by the inv
ventor for caarrying out tthe inventioon. Drawinggs are
required if they are necessary
n
to an understan
nding of the invention.
visional paten
nt applicatio
on is being ffile, the speccification concludes withh one
Iff a non-prov
or more claims. A claim
c
is a leg
gal descriptiion of that w
which the appplicant claiims as his oor her
invention
n and is the cornerstonee to the valu
ue of any is sued patent.. Patent attoorneys workk very
hard to obtain
o
the brroadest possiible protectio
on for the innvention throough the claaims submittted in
the application. A cllaim will be allowed by the PTO onnly if it defiines an invenntion that iss: (1)
new, (2) useful, and (3) not obv
vious to a peerson of orddinary skill in the pertinnent art overr that
which alrready exists in the art.
In
n order to assist
a
the paatent attorney
y in prepariing a patentt applicationn to describee and
define yo
our invention
n, you should
d provide him or her witth copies of patents or anny other

publications which describe the prior art in the field of the invention. If such publications are not
available, you should draft a summary of the state of the prior art and provide an explanation of
how your invention differs from the prior art, full discussing the aspects of the invention that you
feel are novel. Illustrations or photographs clearly showing the invention are always helpful and
often necessary. The illustrations may simply be hand-drawn sketches, but should be annotated
appropriately to help the patent attorney understand the novel and critical features of the
invention’s operation. Since the PTO has very narrow guidelines on the of patent application
drawings, drawings prepared by an applicant are rarely submitted in a non-provisional
application, but nevertheless are still important as a learning aid for both the patent attorney and
the patent attorney’s draftsman. Marketing brochures of an invention such as information
included in sales brochures are typically of limited value to the patent attorney because they
focus on the saleable features of the invention and do not adequately explain the functional
operation of the invention.
Finally, keep in mind that while patent attorneys are skilled in taking information from
inventors and crafting an acceptable written application, they usually do not have much
background understanding of the particular art in which the inventor may have spent his or her
whole life. The inventor should never assume that the patent attorney knows as much or more
about the invention than the inventor themselves. This is why the patent application drafting
process is almost always a learning experience for both the inventor and the attorney.
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